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NASA CV-7A Aircraft
Modification Contract

NASA has selected The Boeing

Co. in Seattle for final negotiation
of a contract for modifying an exist-
ing de Havillsnd CV-7A Buffalo
aircraft to provide a vehicle for
demonstrating the augmenter wing,

jet-flap concept, it is proposed that
the test vehicle be flown at Ames

in a joint program withthe Canadian
Department of Industry, Trade and
Coznnlerce.

The concept is being investigated
for potential use in STOL ishort
takeoff and landb~g)let transports
capable of operating on runways as

short as 1,500 feet.
Value of the contract is esti-

mated at $4.5 ndllion. The plane

to be modified is owned by NASA

and has been used for c~ther aero-
nautical research.

Ames has been the site of five-
year cooperative wind tunnel studies

m a research effort involving NASA
the Canadian gow’~rnmeot and the de
tlavilland Aircraft of Canada Ltd.,

d~ rected at developing the augmenter
,aing, jet-flap concept.

The propulsion system mc~difi-

Bloodmobile at
Ames June 12

The Santa Clara County Blood-
mobile, sponsored by the Pale Alto

Chapter of the American Red Cross,
will visit Ames on Friday, June 12
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. There con-

tinues to be an urgent need for blood
and alt employees who can are asked
tc participate in this worthwhile

p rogr a n~.

The Fled Cross Blood Program
is the largest single blood-collecting
service in the world, yet is relies

entirely upon voluntary donors.

cation is to be performed in Canada

while the airframe modification, en-
gine installation and integration is
accomplished by Boeing.

The augmenter wing employs a
"blown flap" system in which air
from a turbofan engine is directed
internally along the aircraft wing

and expelled through a slot so that
it flows between the upper and lower
segments of the trailing edge flap.

The blown air induces additional air
flo~: fronk the wing surfaces, provid-

ing further lift augmentation.

APOLLO 13 VIE%V OF DAMAGED SM . . . This view of the se-
verely damaged Apollo 13 Service .Module was photographed from
the Lunar Module/Command Module following bM jettisoning. As
seen here, an entire panel on the SM was blown away by the

apparent explosion of oxygen tau~ number two located in Section
4 of the SM. Two of the three fuet cells are visible lust forward

(above) the heavily damaged area. Three fuel cells, two oxygen
tanks, and two hydrogen tanks are located in Sector 4, The damaged

area Is located above the S-band high gain antenna. Nearest the

camera is the Service Propulsion System {SPS) engine and nozzle.

Dr. von Braun visits
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR . . . Dr. Wernher yon Braun

{right), NASA Deputy Associate Administrator for Planning,
visited the Center recently to discuss research activities

here. During his tour of facilities he flew the new Flight
Simulator for Advanced Aircraft and shot several landings.
He is pictured in the cockpit of the simulator with Ames

research pilot Glen W Stinnett, -Jr., of the Flight Operations

Branch.

leil Armstrong NASA Aeronautics Head
Nell A. Armstrong, the first man

to set foot on the Moon and one of
the nation’s foren~ost engineering
test pilots, has been named to head

NASA’s aeronautics program.
Armstrong, commander of the

Apollo tl lunar landing mission,

will become Deputy Associate Ad-
minis{rater for Aeronautics, Office
of Advanced Research and Tech-
nology at NASA Headquarters, on
July 1.

Be succeeds Charles W. Harper

who is joining Dr. "Aernher yon
Braun, NASA Deputy Assocmte Ad-

ministrator, in carrying out the
agency’s pla~ming effort for future
United States space missions. Prior
to transferring to headquarters in
1964, Harper had been assigned to

Ames since 1941.

In his new post{fun, Armstrong
will be responsible for the coordin-

ation and management of overall
NASA research and teehnologywork
related to aeronautics and cooper-

ation and coordination bet’aeen NASA,
industry and other government agen-

cies with respect to aeronautics.

NASA conducts a broad program zn
aeronautics including aerodynamics,
loads and structures, propulsion,

operational environment problems

and t’light dynamics. The program is
d ireeted toward all types of aircraft,
both civilian and military in the

areas of general aviation, vertical
and short take-off and landing air-

craft, subsonic aircraft, superson-
ic and hypersonic aircraft and other
advanced aviation tecl’melogies.

Armstrong, who became a ci-

vilian astronaut in 1962, has nacre
than 20 years experience as an en-
gineer and pilot. He was a Naval
awator before joining NASA in 1955.

HASA FI;shts
Aid 1970 Census

NASA is aiding the 1970 L,.~.

Census with high-altitude aircraft

flights over 26 cities, Jmeluding San
Francisco, gathering pho.tographic
data for census correlation studies.

Purpose of the 10-n’,ile-high mis-
sions is to gather standardized data

on urban areas and to correlate

hind usage with statistical data gath-
ered during the census.

A four-engine USAF RB 57-F jet
(Continued on Page 3)
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To Friends and Associates at Ames =

Thank you very much for the wonderful party Friday night
when you gave me and my family the chance to celebrate in such
good company, lwill always feel a part of Ames, and the work
continues at a vital pace so the change in a sense is not so drastic,
but I very much appreciate the significance you gave the occasion
by your presence, your expressions, and your generosity.

My only regret is that it was impossible to see and talk to
each of you. Some of these missed opportunities I know from
catching a glance of people at a distance but many I’ll not know
about because the numbers were so great. We’ll remedy that when
I come back from time to time - Thank you again for your display

of kind regard and for your good wishes,

THIRTY-YEAR SERVICE AWARD, . . Carl W. Tuseh (left),
Aerospace Engineer and Assistant Chief of the Air Force Systems

Command Scientific Technical Liaison Office located at Ames,
was presented with a 30-year pin and certificate at a ceremony
held last week. The career service award was presented by Lt.

Colonel William H. Trammell (right), Chief of the AFSC Liai-
son Office here. In talking about his civilian service with the U.S.
Air Force Mr. Tusch made special note of his assignment at Ames

which began almost 28 years ago. He began his Federal service

on April l, 1940, at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base where
he was an aerospace engineer in the Structures Branch of the
Aircraft Laboratory.

Mr. Tusch is a native of Grand Rapids, Michigan, and was

graduated from the University of Michigan with B.S. and M.S.

degrees in Aeronautical Engineering, He and his wife, Noreen,

make their home in Los Altos. The}’ have two sons, Carl Jr,
and Earl, and a daughter, Mrs. Norms Mantle.

Fra Mauro Landing

Site for Apollol4
The Fra Mauro region of the Moon

has been selected as the landing site

for the Apollo 14 mission.
Dr. Thomas O. Paine, NASAAd-

ministrator, made the choice follow-

ing the recommendation of the Apollo
Program Site Selection Committee.

Fro Mauro was the intended land-
ing site of the unsuccessful Apollo 13
mission in April.

Dr. Paine said information so far
developed by the Apollo 13 Review

Board indicates that Apollo 14 cannot
be launched before Decmnber 3.

The flight crew of the Apollo 14
will be Alan B. Shepard, eomnmnder;

Stuart A. Roosa, command module
pilot; and Edgar D. Mitchell, lunar
module pilot.

Fra Mauro is of great interest to

scientists because it is expected to
provide new information on the age of

the Moon.

The landing site iS in the hilly up-
lands north of the crater Fra Mauro,
The lunar coordinates are 3.6 de-

grees south latitude by 17.5 degrees
west longitude, about Ii0 mileseast
of where Apollo 12 landed last Nov.

"Thank You" Notes

’Dear Friends,
My deepest thanks for the thought-

ful gifts presented to me at the buffet
party on the occasion of my retire-
meat from Ames. The handsome five-

band radio will be on hand wherever
I go. The electric shaver is a useful

gift to me. The pictures taken on this
occasion with so many of my friends
throughout the Center are treasures

now and will be for years to come.
Sincerely,
Fred Tompkins"

Retirement Luncheon
A retirement luncheon honoring

Stanford Hanscom, RFEEB,will be
held at the Menu Tree on Tuesday

June 9, at 11:30 am. For further
details call RFEEB, ext. 2239.

’% 41~ m ,/

A WINNER . . , James R. Nelan (right)of the Mat-
erials Processing Branch, was a second prize winner in
the Captain’s Fourth Annual Golf Tournament sponsored
by Union Carbide Coating Materials. Seven separate re-

gional golf tournaments were played and three handicap
groups competed in each. The local tournament was played
at Pleasant Hills Golf Club in San Jose. Mr. Nelan is pic-

tured receiving his prize of a Kangaroo leather golf bag
from J.G. Kuesma, area representative for Union Carbide.

Sincerely,

Russell G. Rol~inson

Clarification of
Ames-NAS Premises

The article in the last issue of
"The Astrogram" entitled "U.S.
Commissioner to Handle NAS Mof-

fett Traffic Violation Penalties",
prompted several inquiries about

the boundaries and ownership of
NASA Ames property. This is
understandable, since the violations

and fines described in the article
are applicable to the Navy premises
only.

Ames Research Center lies on
365.52 acres of land owned by

NASA-Ames and is separate, and

apart from the Navy property.

With the exception of the small

"island" of land housing the Navy
warehouse and storage yard, the

area bordered by Moffett Boulevard,
Clark Street, Bushnell Street and
Zook Road is owned by Ames. Ames’

jurisdiction begins just inside the
curb of these four streets. The
streets themselves, and the Navy

warehouse and storage yard area
are owned by the Navy and are

under the jurisdiction of the NAS
Moffett Field Commander.

This means for example, employ-

ees at Ames driving on Moffett Bou-

levard, Zook Road, Clark or Bush-
nell Streets, or any of the streets
bordering the warehouse and stor-
age area, as well as the Navy area

proper, are subject to Navy Traffic
Regulations, and penallties if vio-
lations are committed.

i ~I c~n m i~4

phone 2385

TI~ Allirl~l~ram imare~fflCtll[ JmblIcall+lnoft}~’Aml~

[n~earch Cenler. National Aerorlak~tlctt ~nd 541~ce Ad-

rnLI3b:ttrethotL /¢Eoffe~t Field. CMlior~la, arid itlpubllSht4

bl-tV~kly in the interest of Amqt& ornlpLoyeee.

Edl~r ........... [’,at Sv~ns

Reporter ~ ........ NASA Employeen

Deadline Sot conlrib~tons:

Thursday between ~bllca~on ~laL~a
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Personnel Corner
INCENTIVE AWARDS PROGRAM

The Incentive Awards Program

is of great importance to govern-
ment agencies and the individual
employee. To the agency, it is a
means of economizing in the use
of man-hours, money and mater-
ials, and of rewarding superior

employees. To the employee it is a
means of suggesting areas of im-
provements that would perhaps
otherwise go unnoticed, and of re-

sieving acknowledgement for super-
ior performances.

Under the revised 1969 Incen-

tive Awards Program, there are two
types of monetary awards: for
adopted suggestions, and for super-

ior perfornmnce. The new term
for the latter is the "Special
AchLeven,ent Award". The recipient

of the Special Achievement Award
has shown performance that sub-
stantially exceeds normal require-

mentsm the important job elenmnts,

either as a one-time occurrence, e9
over a sustained period of time. It
also covers awards for special acts

or servicesand group achievements.
kwards are based on a scale estab-
lished by the Civil Service Comm-

ission and are compiled according
to the grade of the employee, or
int~ngible or tangible benefits to
the government.

Superior performance is ident-
ified through supervisory perfor-
mance evaluations and periodic

n~anage ment reviews.
Incentive Awards are given for

employee suggestions which con-
centrate on efficiency, economy, and

effectiveness in carrying out the
n~isslon.

There has been some confusion
as to the type of suggestion con-

sidered under the Incentive Award
Program. Ideas that relate to em-
piDyee services or benefits, working

conditions, buildings and grounds,
and routine safety practices are
part of the normal employee man-

agement communications, They can
be written as a memo and promptly

routed to the responsible manage-
meat officer such as the cafeteria

manager, building manager, or
Safety officer. If an idea of this
nature turns out to have partic-
ularly significant benefits, it can
be recommended for a special
achievement award,

incentive awards will be granted
for adopted suggestions that directly

COnserve nan hours, supplies, equip-

operating costs etc, or that
directly to carrying out

on.

To make the suggestion award
here Significant to the recipient

to the agency, the mininmm

An Introduction to ARA Executive Board Members

ARA MEMBER .... Barbara Perryman,Public

Affairs Office, knows NASA’s interests cover a
lot of space. But theAmesRecreationAssocia-
t~on limits its interests to Ames’ employees.
Make your suggestions public to Barbara, ext.267i.

Ed. :Note: The three remaining members of

the AB_4 Board will be introduced next week.

ARA MEMBER... AndyBogartofMaterials
Research Branch looks over an intricate model
he is building, ofa DNA enzynm. The Ames Rec-
reation Association isn’t that complicated. Andy
can build the effectiveness of the Al:k4., withyour

suggestions. Call him on ext. 2944.

FLIGHTS AID CENSUS
(Continued from Page 1)

assigned to the Manned Spacecraft

Center’s Science and Applications
Directorate, has conducted surveys
for the U.S. Geological Survey and
will fly over other c~ties inthe over-

all program conducted in coopera-
tion with the Departments of \gri-
culture, Interior and Navy.

SOFTBALL
....... by Mike Green

The Ames Softball Team ended
a two losing streak by clouting the
Mary Manor team by a score of

14-1. Roger tledlund and Bob Bell
led the hittk~g attack with three hits
each. Bruce Ganzler and SteveKan-
ally each added two bits to the Ames
total of 13 hits. One of Hedlund’s

hits was a grand slam home run
while Ganzler added a triple.

On ~Aednesday, May 27 Ames
dropped a close ballgame to Hew-
lett Packard by a score of 3 to ]

at McKelvey Field. Ames played

a good defensive game but could
not generate an offense. Roger Hed-
lund made a fine throw front center
field to cut down a runner trying

to score on a base hit.

award level was raised in 1969,
to $25 and the minimun~ level of

benefits required for an award in-
creased to $250.

Suggestions are evaluated and
adopted or rejected by the super-
visors in whose organization the
idea is relevant. The Incentive A-

wards Committee reviews sug-
gestions and recomn:ends awards.

JOGGERNAUTS
.... by Jin, "~oodruff

The Golden Gate Park Centenniel
eight-mile ran and four-mAle senior
run {for those over forty) were run
simultaneously May 16. Bruce Castle

finished the eight-mile run in 53:45
Vie D’Alma ran the four-mile race
in 26:16, sixteenth ofthirtyonecon>
petitors, and then completed the

eight-n Hes in 58142.
The seven and three quarter mile

Bay to Breakers race across San

Francisco. Sunday May 24, was the
first race in which the Ooggernauts
were officially represented. Over

130(~ closely packed runner s crowded
the starting line at Howard and Spear
Streets. The runners jostled for pos-

ition but were soon striding, and soon
perspiring, in the roughest comp-
etition yet for this annual event.

Running for the Joggernauts were

Bruce Castle, Vie D’Aloia, Paul
Sebesta, Ted Passeau, Roger Hed-
land, and Jim V. oedruff, who had
squandered that retroactive raise on
fancy sweat clothes on which were

displayed the NASA emblem. They
found the Hayes Street hill has not

been leveled ans, but after running
four miles they found Golden Gate
Park as pleasant as ever. But longer

than they remembered. The ocean
breeze inspired a sprint to the

Great Highway, where the Jogger-
nauts struggled to hold their places
to the finish. But Bob Johnson’s
sen, Kenny, 14 years old and running

for the San Jose Yearlings, left
all the Joggernauts behind.

Here are the times and places
of Kenny. Lew Mayhew, Massey

Services; and the Ames runners:
Kenny Jol-mson, 259, 49:36; Bruce

AIAA Officers to
be Installed June18

The newly elected officers of the

San Francisco Section of the Amer-
ican Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics will be installed in
ceremonies to be held Thursday
evening, June 18 at Sakura Gardens,

Mountain View’. Officers for 1970-

71 are Chairman, John V. Rakich
Hypersonic Aerodynamics Branch;
Secretary, Richard H. Petersen,

Aeronautical Missions Branch
MADi Vice-chairman, Charles E.
Woeldridge of Stanford Research

Institute; and Treasurer, Frank M.
Friedlaender, Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company.

Reservations for the wine tasting
party and buffet dinner preceding
the installation ceremonies may be
made by calling Ext, 2121, before

June 16.
Ames personnel currently serv-

ing on the San Francisco Section
Council include the Directors for
Education, Gerald N. Malcolm;
Operations, Louis J. Williams; Pro-

granb Mamoru tnouye; and Regional
Affairs, Richard H. Petersen.
Thomas L. Galloway is the News-

letter Editor, and Victor L. Peter-
sen and J. Lloyd Jones, Jr. serve

on the Advisory Board.

Castle, 276, 49:46; Vie D’Aloia,
344, 50:21; Paul Sebesta, 433, 51:28;
Dan Baty, 478. 52:18; Lew Mayhew,
485, 52:25; Ted Passeau, 712, 56:24
Roger Hedlund. 784, 57:22; Jim

Woodruff 799, 57:37. The winners~
time was 39:29.
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Ed. Note:
With this issue of "The Astro-

gram" we welcome Jeanne Richard-
son to our editorial staff. Shewillbe
correspondent for "Ames Airings"

along with other writing assignments
and duties in the office.

AmesAirings
........ by Jeanne Richardson

On Saturday, May 23, personnel
and spouses of the Nonsteady Phen-

omena and Vehicle Aerodynamics
Branches met at the home oflRENE

THARPE {Aerodynamics Division}
in Morgan Hill for an evening of

delightful conversation, laughter,
cold beer, and delicious steaks. Re-
ports are that all those who attended
had a wonderful time and would like
to again thank Irene for being such

a great hostess .....
Welcome back is in order to

Genie Noel De Gabain, a former
Public Affairs gal who is now grac-

ing the Simulation Experiments
Branch with her charm and secre-
tarial abilities. After five months

in the East, a marriage proposal
and subsequent marriage gave her
reason to return to California. We

are glad she decided to also return
to Ames ......

A "No-Host" cocktail party was

given for Dr. Leonard Roberts by the
Staff of the Mission Analysis

Division (MAD) to wish him success
in his new assignment as Director of
Aeronautics and Flight Mechanics
and to say farewell as Director of
MAD. Rog Arno (the MAD artist)

outdid himself again with various
auto bumper stickers for Dr.
Roberts’ future use .......

Thomas Dines (Chief, Compu-
tation Division) spent two days and

a night exploring the wilds of the
Sacramento River, with thirty-one

Boy Scouts and eight other fathers.

The group began their adventure at
Princeton, on May 23, with twenty
rented canoes. The manfromwhom

they rented the canoes, informed
them that this was the first time

the Sacramento had been navigated
by canoe. So, ever ready to tend
a helping hand, the Boy Scouts and

fathers charted the whereabouts of
the best docking spots for canoes,

and how best to navigate the river.
They found the river easy canoing
compared to the Russian River.
There were less rapids and less

current. These conditions combined

with the skill and experience of
the explorers, resulted in an acci-

dent free trip¯
The fact that there were no mis-

haps is partly due to the BoyScout’s

preparatory training. They were
taken to Lexington Dam and tested

GOLF
..... by Kay Bruck

The Sunol (Cypress) Golf Tourn-

ament on May 9, wasplayedinthree
flights. The individual low net
scores as reported by Chairmen

John Hawkins and Bill Thompson

were as follows:
First flight: first place, Fred

Carpenter; second and third places

went to Bob Carlson and John Haw-
kins who had tied scores; and fourth
place, Otto Meclder.

Second flight; first place, Herb
Gthoza; and a five-way tie for the

rest of the places went to Ed Court-

ney, Howard Matthews, George
White, Don Humphry, and Ben Tyson.

Third flight: first place, Bill
Page; second place, Bert l’,eevotti;
third place, Ed Tischler; and fourth

place, Gone Garis.
Closest-to-the pin prize went to

Jack Lee.
On Opening Day at Calero Hills

(Ames golf tournament scheduled
there in November) we had repre-
sentatten by the Sheaffers and the

Courtneys and we note with pride
that Pete Courtney came in with

the low gross for the women’s
scoreS,

SUMMER BOWLING
..... by Dennis Riddle

The current standings for the

All.:Ames Summer Bowling League

are:
TEAM WON LOST

The Dirty Rugs 8 4

Team #1 8 4

Bowling Bums 6 6

Vikings 5 7

Raiders 5 7

The Stars 4 8

Bowled May 26:
Men’s high series: Hank Cole, 545;
Frank Cleary, 500; Dick Parker,

500.
Women’s high series: Jan Konrath,
576; Judy Long, 457; Jeanne Clem-

son, 450.
Men’s high games: Hank Cole, 204

and 195; Bill Gilwee, 191; George
Falkenthal. 191.

Women’s high games: Jan Konrath
228 and 180; Jeanne Clemson, 17L

for swimming ability, then given
paddling and ditching training.

Having traveled eighteen miles

the first day, they docked and spent
the night at Colusa State Park. The
next day, they ended the trip fif-

teen mikes below Colusa.

WANT ADS

The Astt’0gTam~s ad ~ction is provtdedasa per=

anna/, non-commercial ~rvt=e t~ Ame& ~’mplo~es"

A4X.er~ls~r ~ttt t)e ident~fied byname,ext~nsi~’%and
orlgantzstt0a. T~ ~.nle they be left out of t~ sd but

~:E n~d for records. Ads ~fft be ~bmlN-t ~d i~
wi LtLng to Tbo Astro~m, N-241-4. by Thur~ty. a

weet< before p~blicatlc~. T~&d’ce~l ~rlsh°n aetele-

pkone number must he proui~d ~til a point of ¢on*.~c|

excu-q~t in c~rpoel not2oes.

U’IX$M &BILES

For So.le-19~ Ford statiortwagon %’8, A.T+, radi~

$150. Call 248-f527.

For Sale~f9~l Che~role~ SiBcayne V8~ four door

5edan~ radio an~ hea~r~ Body and ~pho~tr~ ~

~cod c~it~(t~ emgme runs falr~ $f~Q~ Cafl 

atigt~x’~ ~r power br~k~t~ e~td ~t~ri;~l~ 50~0~]f} t$~il~

Dri~e~ Saratoga ~r ~a~l ~5~9~21~

SO~SI~G
F~r p~e.~Hi~torl~ Do~’.er ~s~ Reqgion of theL~rz’a

Cabi*~ ~ith ~l~ t~ trmd~rn ~tl’~.ttit~L’e~ ~ie[ 1o~

~anoe ~ncl~c~d~ Call Le~ ~ppo~f 3~3~237~

FO~" Rent-High Sierra Lake region. P;~o4.ua~i~ cabin,

Cs.ll 243-73~7. After S p.nt*
.........................

For Rer, t-Taho~ City, vmca~ios cabin, 2 bedr~on~.

|~rnlshed. walk to beach ~r w.ari~R. $90 per x~eek,

$40 Per 2 day w~kePXI- Call ~2g-4542.
.........................

For Rent-%’,’es~ Tahoe, Cha~h~rlaads, %’aealton COl--

ta~e, 3-bedrc*on.. 2-he~, washer-dry,:r, ~[*deck,

walk to ~riva~’D b~ach, sl(aeps 9. $125,~q0 a w~,eek ~.

June, Carl ~5-~-18 82.
.......................

MISCELLANEOUS

F~r Sale-*Nlen’s Ice .~s, ILc,.’~taszi~e Po0~s,

AB SI~CI~,J bLRdes, $2~. Call 3~SI4~4~I
.....................

Wanted-Four gn.ng h,£0srs for a c.~r pool fro~,

Cambrk&a Park i~, .~,n J~se; 7:30 shi[t. Curt ~.~u~hl

~293,
........................

For Sale-2 str~le beci~, M~tt~ss. ~:~ sprigs.

and frame, $5U, ~aclu Dlnin~rc*om~.ble and 4chairs

walnut finish and black ~ro~ht ~ron. $20, Call

$22-4849.
........................

For ~le~Csr CooLer u~ed on o~l~ two v~calto~.

cost $39, wLll sell Ior $15. Call 736-3984
.......................

FOr Sale-S~ars lav.~ ~ow~r, 2 cycle ro~ry* werks

ftne, $I$. Call 73S-3954.
........................

F~r Sale-GE gas dryer, 5 y~ar~ old. $~5, Set ~f

Great Sb~rt S~orles l~ volumesl a/~1 ~t ~f J,anior

CIA~les (10 voJs. l ~t Colller"s p:~a]ar Edi¢ionl

all for .~39. GE bre~e~ Ii c~btc [c~t relri[~rstor,

good condition, $~5. Call 37g-~002

F~r Sale-Double-size bed ~box ~!~rl~-1~s and nmtt~e~et
firm; maple headboard and f~ot board, white I~tte~

bedapread~ all for $~0. Call Z52-74~5.
.........................

Wa~d- Car P~’Jl from vicinity of Cht[r~hkl[ ,4re,

Pttla AltO, ~o or SBree days a w~k, Call :~lax

L~w~nst~l~, ext. 3004.
.........................

For S~e- Swtrnrnlcq~ pool, {h~arg) $2 ir~elT~ htgh

by 12 f~t dla~t~%~r {1~$~ ~i~r); f~lttlr, ~tklm~r.

waou~n~ cle~l~er, I2 fc~t bose, all for $75. Electric
gulf.r, an~plkfier and Case. ~tll for $$0. It~nl~ (’an

or oall 225-~5.
.........................

FC~F Sale-IS fOOt "t, Vhltaho~se sk~ ~t, 40 hp John-

BOa moqor, tilt ~rsl~er, ikle., board~l~ ladder, extra

sac t~nk~, $40D. Call 9~B-1060,

F:~r ,~ale-RicOhmati¢ ~$ Twkn Len~ R~ftex Camera
2 I14 x 2 i/~. Ir~h~, ~mplat4~ wlt~ ]~lsh ~n~t, me’x

~o~di~lon $75.5~. Call 876-515~.

For Sale-Two 700X15 Travel Trai~er Tlrem com-

plete ~i~ rashes and fiap~, he~h for $10. Cml~ ~7-

$155.
........................

For ~i~-Canlpi~4~ trailer, ~Otdtn i type, e~:~l~ent
~lllttto~, ~ery re~.ltsn~tbl~. CaLl ~ Kraume ~7-

5558.

For ~m~-P~er mc~er, I~ ~toh reel ~ype+ Tots

"~portlawn’*. eI¢~U~n% ~ond~ti0~-$7$. Call Jack

Bonr~ll at heTo42~i.

SOFTBALL
..... by Grantland Wheat

Ames softball history was made

May 20 as Space Science, losers
of at least 13 games in a row,
shocked the 1969 runners-up q23D

by a 15-8 margin. The Spacemen
went into orbit in the second inning

scoring 10 runs on five singles and
five homeruns. Then only one week

later these same men from SS al-
most shot down the defendingcham-
pion pumas. However, an oxygen
leak and three errors in the sixth
inning led tothree Puma runs, bring-

ing Space Science hack down to earth
on the short end of a 5-2 score.

May 19 the Mighty Instrumentals

came from behind to beat a good
Acre team 9-8. George Grant of the

I’s went from Game Goat to Game
Hero on the same play. Playing at
buck-short, George dropped the
"final out" fly ball, but recovered

to end the game by throwing out
the would-be tying run at home-
plate.

Aero came back May 26 to vent

their frustration on RFE, clobbering
them 20-5. Acre’s Jimmie Myers
smashed two homeruns to lead the

attack.

League standings as of May 29:
W L Pet. GB

Fighting Pumas 2 0 1.000

lnstrumentals 2 0 1.000

Aero 1 1 .500 1

Space Science 1 2 .333 lI/2

TGD 0 l .000 11/2

HFE 0 2 .000 2

Motorcycle Riders
Anyone at Ames interested in

forming a motorcycle club is asked

to contact Del Williams or Jim
Peterson, ext. 2944 or 2936.

MICHAEL’S JEWELRY: Special
through June-Diamonds all sizes and

qualities cost plus 10%.
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Possible Spin-off from NASA Sensor Dr. RoSert$ Named Director of
A sensor developed for aviation

use by NASA’s Electronics Research
Center (ERC) is beingeonsideredby
the Interior Department’s Bureau of
Mines for use as a mine safety

instrument.
The sensor measures air speed

at low speeds and was developed
primarily for V/STOL (vertical/

short take off and landing) aircraft.
The unit ~s intended to measure air

speed during hovering and such slow
flight operations as vertical de-
scents and landings.

The aircraft airspeed sensor
could also be used effectively in

coal mines to measure the low speed
n~ovements of ventilation air. Such
measurements are needed to calcu-
late the volume of freshair directed
tn the coal "face" areas of under-

ground mines, where adequate vent-
il:~tion is required todilute and carry
aw:,y explosive gas and to control
hat tNful dusL

The’ sensor is light, rugged, has
n,~ mowng parts and no electrical
components. Because cf thest - fea-

tures, it might be_ possible tedevet-
op the indicator as a semi-portable

or hand-held device suitable lor in-

specting specific areas of a mine.

The NASA low-speed sensor
would not be itself detect the meth-
ane but would provide an accurate

reading of the slow air flow within
the mine.

AIR POLLUTION
Another ERC program, which

uses a laser beam to detect air

pollution, is applicable to mine
health and safety because it can de-

tect specific contaminants, including
flammable and noxious gases, in the

air.
A pencil-thin beam of laser light

has been transmitted more than a
mile through the atmosphere and re-
turned or "folded" by mirrors to a

recording device.
The precise amount cf laser

radiation absorbed by the.pollutant

is measured by the recording de-
vice and used to show the identity
and concentration of pollutants in

t he a it.
The ability to detect methane and

other hydrocarbon gases with a laser
was demonstrated by Ames scien-
tists when a small, portable helium-
neon laser successfully detected

seepage from natural gas lines.

APOLLO 12 MOON SAMPLE . . A close-up view of the lunar

sample brought Nick from the Moon which has been found to be
chemically unique, and possesses the highest concentration of
naturally radio-active elements yet observed. The rock is about
the size of a lemon, weighs three ounces, and measures one-

and-a-half inches long, an inch wide and three-quarters of an
inch thick. Its uranium, thorium, and potassium concentration is

more than 20 times that of any other lunar rock yet found on the
IvIoon. Note the heterogeneous texture of this sample as depicted

by the various color regions. This texture indicates that the rock
has had a complicated history. Apparent age is 4.6 billion years.

Aeronautics&Fllght Mechanics
The appointment of Dr. Leonard

Roberts as Director of Aeronautics
and Flight Mechanics was announced
recently by Dr. Hans Mark, Am~,s
D~rector.

DR. LEONARD ROBERTS

"Parasol-Popping"

Flight Experiment Set
A "parasol-popping" flight ex-

periment tc study the characteris-

tics of a parachute designed to help
land instruments on .Mars at press
time was scheduled to be rocketed
over the Atlantic (_}cean no earlier

than June 17.
The SPEI) (for Supersonic Plan-

etary El]try Deceleratorl test will

be launched from NASA’s Wallops

Station.
The parasol is a deployable fob-

tic and metal aeroshell (flattened
cone) that opens like an umbrella.
Much as a person holds an umbrella
low and pointed into a strong wind.

this aeroshell will be aimed along

the flight path to serve as a decel-
eratur, or aerodyn:lmic brake.

Purpose of the SPED flight is
11 to study the deployment charac-
teristics cf a parachute designed

to operate in a thin atmosphere in
the disturbed wake of a blunt-shaped

spacecraft and 21 to verify the new

engineering technique (the erectable
aeroshell) for testing parachates or

other drag devices attached to sim-
ulated planetary entry spacecraft.

He succeeds RussellG. Robinson
who retired at the end of May after

40 years with NASA and its prede-

cessor agency, the NACA {National
Advisory Committee for Aeronau-

tics). Mr. Robinson had held the
Aeronautics directorship since 1950.

Dr. Roberts has been Director
of NASA’s MissionAnalysis Division
since 1966. 5L&D, located physically
at Ames, is part of the NASA Head-
quarters Office of Advanced Re-

search and Technology, Washington,
D.C.

Prior to 1966. Dr. Roberts was
for almost seven years Head of the
.Mathematical Physics Branch at

Langley Research Center. He began
his Federal service there in 1957
as an Aeronautical Research Engin-
eer. Before joining the Langley

Center he was a ResearchAssociate
at _Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology for two years. His Post-
Doctorate Research at MITincluded
work in shock wave propagation in
gases and a study of aerodynamic

melting.
Dr. Roberts is well-known in

the fields of aerodynamics, atmos-
pheric entry, and lunar and planet-

ary landing. He has served as a
technical advisor and consultant to
government agencies, private in-
dustry, and educational institutions

in the L.S. and abroad.
Born in Prestatyn, North Wales.

in 1929, Dr. Roberts was educated

in England and received his B.S..

M.S.. and Ph.D. Degrees from the
University of Manchester.

Dr. Roberts and his wife, Bar-
bara, make their home with their
two children in Sunnyvale.

Tax Reduced
The remaining five percent in-

come tax surcharge will be elim-
inated under the Tax Reform Act

of 1969, Public Law 91-172, effect-
ire July t, 1970. In addition, the

income tax exemption has been in-

creased from $600 to $650. The
reduced withholding will be reflect-
ed in the pay checks scheduled to
be mailed by the U.S. Treasury on

July 2.
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Retirement lobs - Non ARA to Sponsor Night a,t Ice Follies
Profit Organization The Ames Recreation Aseoci-

Experience and Ability are Age-

less.

Taking this fact as a motto, an

unusual non-profit corporation is

extending the careers and lives of

hundreds of retired personswho are

not ready to be put on the shelf.

Founded in San Jose area about six

years ago, Retirement Jobs, Inc.

may well spread across the state

and perhaps even across the nation.

This organization acts as a free

placement agency, finding jobs for

men and women over 60 who want

to work in order to keep busy

or to earn money to supplement

their annuity which may have been

cut by taxes and flfflation.

Retired typists and tycoons, car-

penters and clerks, are beingplaced

in full-time, part-time or temporary

jobs in which their experience and

skills are valuable. The satis-

faction of continuing to do useful

work undoubtedly prolongs many

lives. It has been proven that in-

activity causes rapid emotional,

and mental deterioration. Employ-

ers, too, are finding Retirement

Jobs a life-saver.

A food machinery manufacturer

hired a retired canning engineer

to build specialized machinery. A

San Jose housewife has a room full

of custom-made nursery furniture,

thanks to the talents of an elderly

but active cabinet maker.
Today, over 1200 members are

listed in the organization’s five

offices. Their 1970 goal is 2,500

members and 2,500 jobs filled.

Offices of Retirement Jobs, Inc.

San Jose, Old Court House, 161

N. First Street, telephone 294-3558;
436 Waverly Street, Palo Alto, tele-

phone 326-6180; Main and Tait

Streets, Los GelDS, telephone 354-

2626; and 1616 E1 Camino Real, San

MateD, telephone 345-0305.

THEATRE PARTY

ACT to Aid Boy’s Club
The American Conservatory

Theatre (ACT) will present a per-

formance of Oscar Wilde’s com-

edy, "The importance of Being Ear-

nest", at the Paul Masson Mountain

Vineyard in Saratoga, on Sunday,

July 12, at 3 p.m., to benefit the

Hunter’s Point Boy’s Club.

Tickets are $10 each and are tax

deductible. They may be purchased

by writing Mrs. Huntley Soyster,

268 Filbert Street, San Francisco

94123. Checks should be made pay-

able to the Hunters Point Boy’s

Club, A steak dinner is also avail-

able at the Vineyard for an add-

itional $10.

ation (ARA) is sponsoring an Ames

night for a performance of the New

Shipstads and Johnson Ice Follies

at the Oakland-Alameda Coliseum on

Wednesday, July 8, at 8 p.m.

Special guest star with the lee

Follies is Peggy Fleming, U.S.

Olympic Gold Medalist, with Ron

and Cindy Kauffnmn, U.S. Pair

Champions.

The ARA has a block of tickets

for $5.50 seats which will be sold

to Ames employees for $4.50. Tick-

ets may be purchased from Bob

Kuhlmann, Room 213, Building 210.

Call him on ext. 308l for details,

Cut off date for purchase of tickets

is June 26.

AlIA Sport Sur ey
RReport Tallied

The results of the recent AI:L~-

questionnaire (Ames staff memo 

70/71) have been tallied. More than

50 percent of Ames employees re-

sponded to the questionnaire. The

ten most popular sports are:

Sport Men Women Total

Tennis 159 39 198

Golfing 131 29 160

Swimming 118 31 149

Softball 74 10 84

bowling 63 19 82

Volleyball 64 16 80

Handball 69 4 73

Jogging 55 5 60

Basketball 55 0 55

Fishing 43 2 45

Preliminary recreational area

sketches are being prepared for dis-

cussion. For those who are inter-

ested, softball and volleyball are now

available at the recreational area

Special Discounts Offered
to Personnel at Ames

BULBS: Holiands Glory, Inc.,

bulb growers and exporters of Sas-

senheim, Holland are offering Ames

employees a special flower bulb

plan of over 103 varieties. Bulbsare

shipped directly to the employee’s

home during September and October

for fall planting. Costs for postage

and handling at port of arrival are

taken care of by the vendor, andare

included in the original price as

quoted. Order forms and catalogs

with full details are available in The

Astrogram Office. A bonus of extra

bulbs will be given without charge
for all orders received before July

I5,

located at the southeast corner of the

Center, north of the Navy dirigible

hangar. Your ideas and suggestions

will be appreciated; call A1 Puei-

nelli, at ext. 2229. or any other mem-

ber of the ALIA.

Training Announcementsl
SPECIAL SEMINAR SERIES - Held in conjunction with the

Stanford-Ames Summer Faculty Fellowship Program. Life Sciences

Conference Room B39, 3:30 p.m.

.Tuesday, June 25: Dr. Carl Sagan, "An Introduction to Pro-

blems of Interstellar Communications." (Changed to Auditorium)

.Tuesday, June 30: Dr. A.G.W. Cameron, "The Origin and

Distribution of Planetary Systems2’

The first training course to be presented at Ames on closed

circuit television will begin June 30 in the TV classroom, Build-

ing 241. The new system will be featured in a forthcoming article

in "The Astrogram."

TV COURSES:

ACE (Association for Continuing Education): HPersonal Fi-

nancial Development," beginning Tuesday, June 30, 5:30-7:30 p.m.,

for 12 weeks. Tuition: $50, plus an additional $25 fee for textbook,

handout materials, stock value computer, and six months free sub-

scription to the Financial Dynamics Quarterly Newsletter.

STANFORD - AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY AA298:

¯ Wednesday, June 24: Dr. Robert H. Cannon, "The Problems

and Goals of Civil Transportation."
.Wednesday, July 1: Professor Lyle M. Nelson, "The Im-

Communicattens to India."

Mail Service
Below are a few suggestions,

which if adopted by each staff mem-

ber, will improve the flow of mail

within the Center’s distribution sys-

tem:

.Address all mail clearly, using

a mail stop number in each case,

i.e., 241-8, 241-9. DO NOT USE

PACKAGE DELIVERY POINT

(241-A, 239-B).

¯ Mark off the previous mail stop

on messenger envelopes before

using them.

, Special messenger service

must be used for just that. This

service is beinggreatly abused,

i.e., calls for special deliveries

of flowers, parts, baseballs,

soiled shop coats received.

Needless to say, when the spe-

cial messenger answers a call

of this nature, he is not avail-

able for a legitimate call. There

will be no special messenger

service provided after 4 p.m.

For special messenger service

call 2386.

.Money forwarded in the Mess-

enger Envelope will be done at

sender’s risk. Messengerswill

not be held responsible for any

money that is lost. There are

many instances where money is

placed loosely in the envelope

without sealing and this money,

especially coins, can drop out

in handling.

-DO NOT SEND ANY BOXES OR
LARGE PACKAGES THROUGH

THE MESSENGER SERVICE.

USE THE PACKAGE DELIV-

ERY SERVICE, The Center’s

delivery service has been ex-

panded and should be used for

transporting packages front one

building to another. Make cer-

tain delivery point code is used

and NOT the mail stop. The

delivery point number is avail-

able in each edition of the stock

catalog, For pickup of packages,

call 3210.

DISCOUNT CARES

DISNEYLAND: Magic Kiagdonl

Club cards for special benefits at

Dtsneyland,

FRONTIER VILLAGE: Frontier

Wonderland Club Cards for special

benefits at Frontier Vlllage~

SANTA CRUZ BEA CI~ and

BOARDWALK: Beachcomber Club

card~ [or a 30 ~rcenI d~scourd,
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WILLIE L. WHITE. Jr. ALBERTA ¥. ALKSNE FRANK E. DU BOIS, Jr, TORIBIO G. GONZALES
Reprnduction Services Branch Theoreticat Studies Branch Atmospheres and Astrophysics Branch Compu~r Operations Branch

Four Additional Equal Employment Opportunity Counselors Appointed
Fnur Ames employees were ap-

pointed recently by Dr. Hans .Mark,
Director, to serve as Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity (FEe) Counse-

lors, bringing the total to eight
counselors available at the Center.
t,;icb of the four had served pre-
viously as FEe con,.mittee mem-
bers.

The new appointees are \~.illie
L. White, Jr., Beproduction ~rvices
Branch; Taribio G. Gonzates, Cont-
puter Operations Branch; Albert:~
Y. Alksne, Theoretical Studies

Branch; and Frank E. DuRois, Jr..
Atn,ospheres and Astrophysics

Brlnch. They join counselors,Jessie

C. Gaspar. Programming Branch;
,Joseph P. Lieursi, Electronic in-
strument Branch; Reginald F. King,
Rese{rch Facilities Electrical En-
gineering, Branch; and Manuel ?d.

Orozeo, Advanced Aircraft Pro-
grams Office. Mr. White has been
elected chairman of the group as a

~ hole, which is called the Committee
of Equal En~ploymect ~>pportuniU,’

Counselors.
Their prewous experience in

EEO work has given each of the
new counselors an insight into the

program and its future, t:oremosl
in all their minds is that to be full’,’

effective, the FEe counselor’s char-
ter must be clearly spelled out
and understood by everyone m the

organization. They are seeking full

understanding of their role as coun-
seiors by both nmnageznent and em-
ployees to carry out their counse-
lor functions more effectively.

According to guidelines estab-
lished by the Federal govermnent,

program objectives must bc short-
and long-range alike to achieve

success. The FEe counselors need
management support and the guid-
ance of the EEO officer. They must
be separated from the formal com-

plaint process so that each can be

readily accessible to employees and
be able to function effectively on an

inforttml basis, handling problems

ann trying to resolve them before
they reach the formal complaint

stage. Emptoyees must discuss their
problems with a counselor before

they can file a formal diserindn-
alien complaint.

The role of the counselors is to

serve as a bridge between employ-
ees md n,anagement. One respon-
sibility is to try to clear up dis-
criminatory problen~s brought to
their attention by employees. This

nuLv be accomplished by discussing
the problem with the employee, ~ith
the en,ployee’s supervisors or as-

sociates, if necessary, by advising
the employee of the nqerits of the
matters brought to his attention,

an(! by finding solutions toproblen 
where it is possible.

Responsibility for a successful

FEe program at Ames is shared
not only by the Director and the

EKe Officer, .Robert L. Pike. and
counselors, :but by every line man-

ager and supervisor at the Center.
~A iLLIE \~, }lit 

During an interview with the

counselors, Mr. White stressed the
fact that without the ceeperatioI’~ of

the suimrvisors it is difficult to ob-
tain enougb ntiort~ation to ~iake a

fair judgn~ent. "I am eoneernecP’,

he stated, ’-that the mantgers fre-
quently feet that the counselor zs

looking {or problems. Hox~ever. Thin
is not the case, in his efforts to
hear all sides of t ten,plaint the
counselor must be able to discuss
the situation freely with all those

involved,~

Semantics is another concern

of Mr. White’s. He feels that all
trio often people react to the word
discrindnatian by thinking only of

tbe black man. "It is not the rune-
tion of the FEe to deal exclusively

with racial minorities; diserin’,in-
ation can involve any minority, in-

eluding women, " he said. "Gem-
plaints of discrimination, by anyone,

should be directed to the EE() coun-
sLdors."

He is particularly interested in

"the little fellow." He feels that
all should have the opportunity to

advance and achieve to the limits
of his potential.

Mr. White, who came to Ames
1956. is presently the Foreman

of the offset lithograph pressmen
in Reproduction Services Branch.

Prior to coming to Ames, he spent
four years in the Air Force. He

served as Special Supply Sergeant.
and was aeti~’e as a basketball
player with Service teams.

FRANK DU BO1S
Frank DuBois, like other active

men we know, is a Quaker. He
has long been interested in helping
people, and has been active in em-
ployee relations for over twenty

five years. Joining An=es in 1945

he has ~orked for the Credit Union
and Welfare Club. It was primar-
ily through his efforts that, in t947,

the Welfare Club was established.
He expressed great faith in the FEe
prograni and feels that with the
understanding and cooperation of all

Ames employees the program will
succeed.

TORIBIO GONZALES
Toribio (Toby) Gonzales, Corn-

pater Operations Branch was cau-

tious in his hopes for the future of
the progran:. He feels that a lack
of eon;ntumcations is a major pro-

blen, and must be resolved for the
progran~ to succeed. He also em-
phasized the counselor’s ftmetion as

a mediator, which reduces the need
for formal complaints.

Mr. Gonzales has worked ex-
tensively with the Neighborhood

Youth Cerp at Ames. A recent study
shows that a high number of youths
working m~der Mr. Gonzales are

successful in finding employment
after leaving the Center.

Born on the King ranch in Texas,
he was educated in Texas and Hawaii.

ALBERTA ALKSNE
Alberta A1Rsne, of~Theoretical

Studies Branch, when first asked to
serve on the Rue committee was

’ ’pleased and proud." When appoint-
ed as a counselor, she was still
pleased and proud, but also cautious
in her hopes for the future of the

program. She feels that the accept-
anee and understanding needed for
the program to function effectively,

will come gradually.
Mrs. Alksne, who came to Ames

during %%WE. has a degree in Math-
matics from Stanford University.

She is a well informed won,an, who
has traveled extensively and is in-

terested in people.
Each of the new counselors ex-

pressed great confidence in the

leadership of Dr, Mark, and Mr. Pike.
It is felt that these menwillprovide
the necessary adndnistrative direct-

ion to assure the Program’s success.

Jetstream Toastmasters
¯ . . by ,Jim Rogers

The semi-annual election of

officers of the Jetstream Toast-
master Club was held recently and

the new officers from Ames are as
follows: President, Adam Pietras,
RFEE Branch; Educational Vice
President, Harry King, R & D Con-
Lraets; Secretary/Treasurer, Jo-

seph Auby, Facilities Services; and

Sergeant at Arms, games Rogers,
RUE Branch.

District Four, which is com-
prised of some 58 clubs, elected

Guy Ferry of the Planetology Branch

as District LL. Governor for Ed-
ucation.

Congratulations to all the new
officers.

The Oetstream Toastmaster Club
still meets at the Kozy Grotto in
Mt. View on Wednesday at Ii:45,

a.m., and there is always room for
one more member. If you want

to develop good speaking habits and
techniques and become an effective
speaker, Toastmasters offers the
best opportunity.
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Ames Airlngs
....... by Jeanne Richardson

FRANK pRIOR (RFE) and his

wife Mary, spent 10 days relaxingat

the Diamon Head Hotel in Hawaii,
recently. Frank’s daughter was a

violinist with the Honolulu Symphony

for three seasons, so Frank and
his wife are very familiar with the
islands. They found that one of their

favorite spots, the Queens Surf, is
being torn down to make room for s

beach. Frank said Waikiki had
changed quite a bit, unfortunately.

After Hawaii the Priors went to
Southern California to visit friends

and tour CBS and Universal Studios.
They watched a pilot being made at
Universal, and the filming of the
"Dating Game" and "Adam 12" at

CBS. After which, they took a stroll

down the familiar streets of the Uni-
versal lots. They found themselves

in Europe on one street, the Old
West on another and finally a typical
American street. A trip to Europe
is on the calendar for next spring

for the Priors.
The stork’s been flying low over

Ames again. We have two proudnew

papa’s. STEVE VICE (REPRODUC-
TION SERVICES} was handing out

cigars wrapped in blue two weeks

ago, and with good reason. On May
29. Jeffrey Steve {6 pounds, 1 ounce}
was born in Kaiser Hospital. Steve

claims his son arrived "]ustintime
for lunch," at 11:04 a.m.

DON KORNREICH (Programs

and Resources Office) was also
handing out cigars, but his were
wrapped in pink. Little Leah Both

Kornreieh was born, like all trad-
ition-respecting babies, at 4 a.m.

on June 13 at Good Samaritan Hos-
pital. After three boys, 6-pound
ii ounce Leah is a bit of a change

for the Kornreieh’s.

LUCILE KREGEL {Personnel)
just returned from a two-week jaunt
around the country. Mrs. Kregel
first flew to Milaukee for a visit

with her son, daughter-in-law and

new granddaughter, Susan Mary,
Three short days later, she was

off again to Omaha, Nebraska for
her youngest son’s wedding. After
the formal candlelight ceremony,

Mrs. Kregel left for her home-
town, Clarion, Iowa. There she en-
joyed a reunion with her father,

two brothers and sister.
Mrs. Kregel was finally wel-

comed home with a party given by
her family here.

Note:
Summer’s here, and I would ap-

preciate any news of vacations and
excitLng events. Please call "The
Astrogram Office", ext. 2973.

GOLF
..... by Kay Bruok

The Pajaro Golf Tournament, on

June 6 was a team effort with the

best three net scores for the four-
some being used as the team’s

score. Competition was very close
as reported by Chairmen Clark

White and Bob Sheaffer.
The team winning first place con-

sisted of Fee Corsini, Bob Eddy,

Dick Johns, and Don Davis. A three*
way tie for second place went to the
following teams: John Hawkins, Don

Dust, Clark White and BobSheafter;
Paul Barasich, George Falkenthal,
Jim Silver and Nelson Burrill; and
Ed Stepnoski, Frank Prior, Don

Humphry, and Sal Tardio.
Closest=to-the-pin on hole #14,

went to Ruben Ramos. Owen’Koontz
had the low gross score; and Jim

Nelan and Yukio Asato tied for low
net.

A special golf tournament is
being held on July 3 {hotiday, at
Spring Hills Golf Club, Watsonville.
Interested persons should contact

Jim Nelan, ext. 3017.
The next regular golf tournamcnt

will be at Aptos Beach, JulY 25.

SOFTBALL
....... by Mike Green

The Ames Softball team dropped
a ballgame to Holtday Hut by a score

of 7 to 3. A defensive letdown by
Ames enabled Holiday Hut to score

a number of unearned runs.
SCORES

On June l, the Ames softball
team beat United Technology Inc,
in storybook fashion. Behind by a

score of 3 to 3 with 2 outs in the
last inning, Roland Duenas drew a

walk. Mike Green followed with a
single. Reuben Martell was safe on
a miscue, allowing Doenas to score
and then Steve KanaIly beat out a

hit to drive in Green, giving Ames

a 4-3 victory. The steady pitching
of Bob Corbett, complemented by
some excellent team defense, stopp-
ed many possible UTI rallies.

MARTIAL ARTS CLUB
Martial Arts club is now form-

lng instruction groups in Jude, Ju-

jitsu and Karate. ClasSes are to be

held at schools in nearby communi-

ties at Special rates. Other groups
may be formed if there is interest.

Men and women are welcome. For
further information contact the fol-

lowing committee chairmen: Jude,

pete Rushbrook, ext. 2953; Jujitsu,
Jano8 Lanyi, ext. 2953; Karate, Les

Tovani, ext. 2548.
Anyone wishing to join the Mar-

tial Arts club should contact Sher-

wood Chang, ext. 3152.

Don’t Be A Victim! WANT ADS
Some employees have been sur-

prised and dismayed by the loss of

personal items and money which
have been left unattended duriugthe
work day as well as non-work per-

iods.
All personnel are cautioned that

it is their responsibility to provide
for the safekeeping of their money,
jewelry, portable radios and the like
to avoid theSe unfortunate disapear-

ances.

SUMMER BOWLING
..... by Dennis Riddle

The current standings for the

Afl-Ames Summer Bowling League:

TEAM WON LOST

Dirty Rugs 13 7

Number Ones 12 8

Stars 12 8

Vikings II 9

Bowl’n Bums 6 14

Raiders 6 14

Bowled June 9:

Men’s series: FraneisGenovia, 568;
Howard Garrison, 540; Dennis Rid-
ate, 516. Men’S Games: Dennis Rid-

die, 211; Howard Garrison, 211;
Francis Genovia. 202.
WomeN’s series: Judy Long, 505;

Ann Teshima. 482; Jeanette Rem-
ington, 454. Women’s ~: Jean-
ette Remington. 180; Ann Teshima.
180; Judy Long, 174.

SOFTBALL
..... by Grantlsnd Wheat

The Mighty InstrumentaLs mus-

seled their way to sole possession
of first place with two solid vic-
tories. June 4 the Big 1 defense

combined with pitcher Spencer Shaw
to set a slow-pitch record, holding

TGD to a mere six hits, while win-
ning 13-1. Vard Holland connected

for a monster homerun over the
grandstand in left-center field, over
300 feet away. Then, June 11, the

Mighty 1 defense choked off an RFE

rally to chalk up their fourth straight
victory, 9-4.

The Fighting Pumas stayed a
step behind the I’s, downing stub-

born TGD by 7-4.
Meanwhile, Aero and shank-blt-

ten Space Science played bet-potato
with the game ball as both defenses

went on strike June 2. After the

dust had settled, Aero learned that
they had won 19-16, despite blowing

a six-run load earlier, and going
five down at one point.
League standings through June 12:

W L Pot.

Mighty l’s 4 0 1.000

Fighting Pumas 3 0 1.000

Aero 2 I .667

Space Science I 3 .250

RFE 0 3 .000

TGD 0 3 .000

Tke A~m’, ad ~¢~ ts prt~vlgtedlta aper-

b~al, ttc~-ovmmarcial Jerrioe ~ A~S e~c~-
Ad~SV~ANr ~ be ~tlft~ ~me.ex~nst~a~$
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For ~al~-t958 Cor~et~,~rd-~fi~cluslc mo~elm

V 8, AT, 4 a~w ~i~s. ~y &ccspt pickup in trade.
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.........................

HOUSING

F~r Rent- Cu~rt~o ar~. ~rnl~ 3 Medr~m
hn~lee with D.r~ f&~llyrO~ &~ l~rge y~rd.~vafl-
able by Jtme ~5, 1970, $235 per month, call ~57-

........................

Fer R~n~-Ta2sce Ctly. vac’a~c~ cabtn, ~ beclr~u:
furnished, wal~ ~ beach or ~trtna. $9¢ per ~ek,

$40 per 2 ~ay wee~cemce. Call 32g-4~42,
.........................
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~5 :r~.in~leg Ir~m Mc4fet=. C~ assuage T 1,2

H~bway 2~. Call 257-~7Al ~or an a~lmt~r~ut.

.......................

Fo~ ~t-Wext Ti~oe, Ch~rn~rla~s, vact~ton cot-
~,~.ge, 3 bedr~l~, 2 ~tth, wi~r-dr:*’er, s~mde~k,

wulk t~ prlVl~ ~tch, ~leep~ 9, avalllble .~ul> sz~J

A~m~, Cidl 258-1882.

For 1~.~rP.-*’~t atn cabin on Ht~ S~rva Lake.

phe~e 243~ff~77, iftmr 5 p.m,

MISCELLANEOUS

Y~r Sal~ - ~ porgeLtar~tlet w~t~att and plur~b-

In~ n~tureg, ideal [or cLbm~ $~, ~.~1 ’~39-897-~ amy-

Wtnted-C&r Po~l fror~ the vm~alCy of £l Manic

Averme, Lee A]k~* Ctll ~ttnley K~dl~rr ext- 3~.

F~r ~,le-~efr~Yat-~r, GE, 17 ~ublc L~c, he~, goOd

For ~tle-Siertfioe pr~c~leea I[~lgJ I~ NOrU’~ ~IID~

dhi Ivory i~ old e~A~ml ~at ~trrinK|, 3]~:

rl~. $10~; ro~ q~r~z ~kL~’e ar~ earrk~p,

$1D@; "~e l~n~tnt, ~-BrY~’~’, a~ bracelet. |250

Wim~-Rt~e from w~mlt~ ~I @r~o~ EX~r¢|~r
Wsverly a~d So~thu-~urt II~ Pale AI~ trier d~ly I,

f07 e~mrr~r ~F. C~:~t~ct E, B~ar ~L 2723.

For fi~Lle-*~p~ok* With a~um~m lrames {3W;

p~ke~ nylo~ sl4~’p~ ~11 c~sr~, (~et release

~lly buldt, ~t $130, will m~ll $:1§ ~m~h: o~wm~t

’ Thank You" Note
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank each and everyone

who helped to make my retirement

luncheon and gift the successes they

were.
The gift certificate for a custOr~

made Tow Bar (not a trailer hitch)

to enable uS to tow a small car be-
hind our Dodge Motor Home during
our travels was the best gift we

could have received.
Sa~ford (Sandy) C. HanSCOm
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